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By Ron Goulart

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. A dead woman hires Jake to investigate her murder. Jake Pace is halfway through
mixing a batch of cookies when his lawyer arrives with a corpse. The body in the coffin is an
android, built in the shape of recently deceased electronics heiress Sylvie Kirkyard and implanted
with a chip that holds Sylvie s memories. Although she was only 27, Sylvie had for a long time
feared for her life, and took the precaution of insuring her consciousness with Kirktronics patented
Brainz, Inc. method. Upon her death, the chip was implanted in this electronic body, and the body
was brought to Jake. Luckily, as the planet s smartest private detective, Jake is used to corpses -
robotic and otherwise. When the dead girl awakes and asks him to find her killers, Jake doesn t
blink an eye. But fulfilling her last request will be perilous, and by the time it s over Jake may wish
he had a spare body of his own.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om-- O tho B er g str om

This composed book is fantastic. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is the very best ebook i actually
have read during my own existence and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e
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